
St. Lucie West Services District
Board of Supervlsors Meeting Minutes

October 7,2008 at 9:00 a.m.
Sunlight Community Ghurch

477 S.W. Gashmere Boulevard, Port St. Lucle, Florlda 34986

(Please note: Ihis is not verbatlm, a CD recordlng of the board meet¡ng ls ava¡lablo on filo)

Board Members Present

Charles B. Altwein, Chairman
Everett Child, Vice-Chairman
Sal Mancuso, Supervisor
Harvey Cutler, Supervisor
George Hyde, Supervisor

Staff Present

John lmperato, District Manager, St. Lucie West Services District ("SLWSD")

Dan Harrell, Distr¡ct Attorney, Law Office of Gonano & Harrell
Bob Lawson, District Engineer, ARCADIS G&M
Bill Hayden, Public Works Director/Assistant District Manager, St. Lucie West Services District
Dennis Pickle, Utility Director/Assistant District Manager, SLWSD
Maddie Ma ldonado, Admi nistrative Assistant, SLWSD
Heidi Snyder, Assistant District Treasurer, GSG, lnc.

Guests Present

(See Signln Sheet Attached)

I - Call to Ordet

Chairman Altwein called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.

ll - Pledge of Allegiance

lll - lnvocatlon

lV - Roll Call

Vl - Publlc Comment

Lyle Finn addressed the Board and congratulated Bill Hayden and staff for fixing the filters and
noted that the water was squeaky clean. Mr. Finn requested the Board to show their support of Mr.
lmperato and Mr. Lawson's plan for the potential water management improvements for the District.
Chairman Altwein asked if Mr. Lawson will be making a presentation on this matter. Mr. Lawson
stated that he will be making a presentation regarding this in the future.

Mr. lmperato stated that staff has been frustrated with the filters; however, they did a field redesign

and had the shaft repaired. Mr. lmperato stated that he is delighted at staff's creative thinking and
skills; a lot of the credit goes to Mr. Hayden, who knows the system very well. Mr. lmperato noted
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that the District is getting a lot of good cooperation from the other agencies that are required to

make changes. Mr. lmperato stated that he is hopeful that when they are brought forward the

District will not be denied. Mr. lmperato also noted that staff submitted a grant application for a

$195,000 grant to address the l-95 inflows of water; Mr. Hayden will be in a meeting on Friday

pitching the District's need for it.

Supervisor Cutler stated that when St. Lucie West was planned there was a DRI submitted with the

drainage plan, which had to be approved by the various agencies. Supervisor Cutler stated that if
the plan was approved, he can only assume that the installation of the plan may have been faulty.

Mr. Lawson stated that the plan approved for the DRI is a standardized plan that says the

developer shall provide for drainage of the system per South Florida Water Management District

(SFWMD) criteria. Mr. Lawson stated that staff is trying to enhance the system to operate more

efficiently than what SFWMD would normally approve for this type of project'

Vll - Dlstrict AttorneY

Supervisor Mancuso stated that the District has hired a labor attorney to discuss and resolve, if
poåsible, union matters for the District. Supervisor Mancuso stated that he keeps hearing through

ihe grapevine that the District no longer has a Union. Supervisor Mancuso stated that he is troubled

that the Board has not received any formal communication from the Labor Attorney, Richeson &

Coke, regarding the Union and he believes that Richeson & Coke owes the Board of Supervisors a

letter infõrming of the current status of the Union. Supervisor Mancuso requested Mr. Harrell to

inform Richeson & Coke of his concern.

Mr. lmperato stated that the Board has been told that the union is gone. Mr. lmperato stated that

the only open item with the Union is that the dues for September from the membership of the Union

were cóllected. They were on hold and Mr. Richeson sent a letter to Steve Meyers of the Teamsters

Union requesting permission to not send it to the Teamsters but to return the funds to the

employees who õontributed; this was done after the last Board meeting. Mr. lmperato stated that

the fin;l step was that was that the Union agreed that the dues for September should be returned'

Mr. lmperato noted that they "folded their tent and have gone". Mr. lmperato stated that having

Richeson & Coke write the Board a letter is going to cost nominally $100; which he believes is not

cost effective to the District. Mr. lmperato noted that the Board is not being informed that the Union

is gone through the "grapevine" but from the District Manager. Supervisor Mancuso commented

tna-t it ¡s nis opinion that the letter to the Board from the Labor Attorney is still needed. Mr. lmperato

requested a consensus or motion from the Board to request a letter from Richeson & coke.

Subervlsor Cutler suggested a letter from the Dlstrlct Manag€f advislng of the vote on the Union,

;id. be providéo tô Sipèrvüoi MàñCuso. Mr. lmpeiátò státéd thatthis iñfó¡matìón wãs þrôvided at

a meeti;g and noted that it was voted 21 to 10 against the Teamsters. Mr. lmperato agreed to

write theletter. supervisor Mancuso stated that a letter from the District Manager would not be

acceptable to him.

S"pet"¡sor C,¡tler motloned for staff to advlse the Labor Attorney to wr¡te a letter explainlng
deiails of the elim¡nat¡on of the Unlon, for the purpose of dlscussion' Vlce-Chalrman Ghlld

seconded. Vice-Chairman Child stated that this should also include the status of any items with

respect to employee relations. Supervisor Cutler stated that he understands where Supervisor

Mancuso and Vice-Chairman Child are coming from and believes that the Board should be advised

of open situations. However, there are instances where there are delicacies involved with

nugoiiution. and possible litigation which need to be discreet and he is not sure if an open

dis-cussion of those would be advisable. Supervisor Cutler continued by stating that he feels that
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any individual Board member is curious enough about an open negotiation or situation between the

Diétrict and an employee, they should discuss the matter privately with Mr. lmperato. Vice-

Chairman Child stated that he would not be looking for specific instances, but would like to know if
there are any open items pending. The Vice-Chairman stated that he would not agree with any one

Supervisor investigating on a personal basis; which brings up where one Supervisor is advised of a

situation and the test of the Board Supervisors are in a the blind. Mr. lmperato commented that he

does not understand why we are getting into this debate because he is free and available to

discuss matters at any time. Mr. lmperato reiterated that the Union is done; it was voted out 21 to

10. Mr. lmperato stated that there is one residual activity that might be deemed to be Union

involved because there is an employee who went out on disability during the rein of the Union; but

no longer has the support of the Union. The employee was jailed on September 8tr' and it is a very

sensitùe issue. Mr. lmperato noted that there is another legal issue going on in regards to a

management employee who may be terminated; however this has nothing to do w¡th Union activity.

Mr. lmperato stated that now that the District no longer has the union, staff will need to incorporate

the union Manual and the District's Employee Manual with the right principles and premises

defined. This will require the guidance of the Labor Attorney. Vice-Chairman Child stated that the

information Mr. lmperato just stated is all that he needed to hear, and in view of the amount of

money the District has spent on the legal fees, it would seem only prudent that this information is

received in the form of a formal notice from the CDD Attorney versus hearing it through the

"grapevine". Chairman Altwein commented that he takes offense to the "grapevine" reference'

Clairman Altwein stated that he believes the Board has to do some homework and not rely solely

on the Board meetings. Supervlsor Cutler statod that he would wlthdraw hls motion lf Vice-

Chalrman Ghlld would withàraw hls second, Supervisor Cutler requested that in the future rather

than going to the expense of an attorney, the District Manager send a memorandu.m to the Board'

Mr. tñpeiato agreed. Chairman Altwein commented that every time the District generates a

document it becomes public and there are certain things that are sensitive matters' Supervisor

Mancuso commented that it is good business practice for the Labor Attorney to inform the Board of

Supervisors regarding matters witn tfre Union, not the District Manager. Vice-Chairman Child stated

that he will w¡itrOraw his second on the basis that the District Manager informs all of the Board

Supervisors in writing the letter regarding this matter, not to the public but for the Board. Chairman

Altwein reiterated that once the letter is wr¡tten it is public record. Vice-Chairman Child asked the

CDD Attorney if the Chairman's statement is correct. Mr. Harrell stated that it is correct and

suggested thãt Mr. lmperato memorialize what he stated today at the meeting, by summarizing the

stât-us of the Union situation and the other two open issues in a brief memorandum to the Board.

Mr. Harrell stated if any Board member deslres additional information, they shoutd have a direc-t

one-on-one discussion with Mr. lmperato. Vice-Chairman Child commented that the memorandum

as described by Mr. Harrell would satisfy him. Vlce-Ghalrman Ghlld wlthdrew his second'

supervisor Mancuso stated that he is still requesting the cDD Attorney to request a letter from the

Labor Attorney informing the Board that there is no longer a Union. Mr. Harrell stated that he

believes that Mr. lmperato can attach to his memorandum such documentation from PERC or

otherwise as we demonstrate that has in fact occurred. lf there is any question after the material is

received from Mr. lmperato, which would include the PERC decision, which is the critical piece, then

Supervisor Mancuso can pose the question to Mr. lmperato or bring it back to the next Board

meeting. Mr. Harrell noted that this is his suggestion in light of the discussion just held.

Supervlsor Gutler w¡thdrew the motlon.
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Vll - Dlstrlct Englneer

Acceptance of Utll¡ty Easement wlthln Gerelco Electrlc Bulldlng #2 (Wotk Authorlzation

No.7A-23-0311€)

Acceptance of Ingress/Egress Easemont withln St, Bernadette Cathollc Ghurch Phase 2

(Work Authorlzat¡on 4G17'0806€U)

Acceptance of lngr€ss/Egrsss Easement wlthin Westport Shoppes (Work Authorlzation

4A-76-080s€u)

Mr. Lawson addressed the Board and presented items DE-1, DE-2 and DE-3' Mr. Lawson stated

that they are all similar in nature and are all housekeeping in nature. Mr. Lawson stated that all

three wórk authorizations have been approved by the Board previously and one of the conditions of

the approval was that the applicants offer acceptance of ingress/egress or utility easements. Mr'

Lawson stated that each of the documents have been presented to him and staff has verified the

documents and bring each forward today for the Board's acceptance. Mr. Lawson stated that they

can all be approved with one motion.

ffienda ltems DE-l, DE-2, and DE€ as presentod by tho

Olstr¡ct Engineer, Vlce-Chalrman Chlld seconded, Supervisor Mancuso commented that on the

access to all the meters within the project; the meters that are installed are installed in accordance

to the District's standards, which require all meters be on the outside perimeter of the building plot.

The District utility standards also state that none of our lines going to the meter should be under

concrete, such a; the facility where the IHOP is located. Supervisor Mancuso stated that the reason

is if the line broke it would be the District's responsibility unless the easement is so worded

thatihe builder is aware of the fact that if a line should break from the District's supply to the meter

they would be held accountable for all expenses, etc. Chairman Altwein asked Mr. Lawson if
lrvisor Mancuso's comments are contingent with the agreement. Mr. Lawson stated that these

aré three separate work authorizations that were brought before the Board prev¡ously and he would

hope that in the future that type of question at the time the work authorization is presented for

apþroval, as he did not bring anything with him today but the utility easements and the

ingress/egress easements. Mr. Lawson stated that he does not believe that any of these facilities

nale a liñe that is under a pavement; if it did, staff would have identified since these are all

commercial developments. Approved 5'0'

The chairman called a recess at 10:30 a.m. The meeting reconvened at 10:38 a.m.

PowerPoint Presentatlon - Results of lQ Pond Study

Mr. Lawson made a presentation on the results of the lQ Pond Study. Mr, Lawson noted that District

staff has already received proposals to fix the erosion on the eastern end of the pond. Mr. Lawson

stated that the interpretation of all of his results is that there is some interconnection and seepage

into the pond; it is not major. Mr. Lawson noted that his recommendations indicated that a monthly

monitoring program be established whereby the District Staff continues to read and record the

water lev;ls iñ the lQ Pond, rainfall and water table elevations. ln addition, Mr. Lawson

recommended that a photographic record be included as part of the monitoring plan to identify

when and if the seepage becõmes more visible. Mr. Lawson stated that this monitoring information

could be reviewed on a yearly basis at the end of the dry season and when warranted and a plan to

install cut off drains or to re-line the pond could be included in the following fiscal year budgeting.

Mr. Lawson stated that basically he found that the current amount of seepage does not pose an

immediate threat. Mr. Lawson stated that he is not recommending that anything can be done at
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this time; however, recommending that further monitoring be done and it is looked at on an annual

basis.

Supervisor Mancuso requested that Mr. Lawson put a cost on his recommendation as well as a
priority as to what the District should or should not do with a timeframe. Mr. Lawson stated at this

time, we need to do the repair on the eastern end of the pond and shore off the spillway and re-

piping into the pond. Mr. Lawson stated that Mr. Pickle and Mr. Hayden are working on pricing for

inat. Vlr. lmperato stated that staff has received three bids on it and depending on the price of the

bids that come in, it may executed as quickly as possible, because the price of concrete will be

raised by 25% in the next few months.

Chairman Altwein thanked Mr. Lawson for the presentation.

powerPolnt Presentatlon - Recommendatlon for Presldentlal Cove "lake-to-lake"
!ntorconnoct rev¡ew

Mr. Lawson stated that there has been some concern relative to the way the pipes are connected

and the elevations of water in Presidential Cove. Mr. Lawson presented a presentation regarding

his review of the Presidential Cove "lake-tolake" interconnect. Mr. Lawson stated that his

recommendation is to hire a contractor to dive and video tape the interconnect pipe to the North'

near St. Lucie West Boulevard and go to the South to ensure there are no obstructions in the pipe

and that it is. in good working order. Mr. Lawson also recommended that the pipe be cleaned'

repaired, or replaced if deemed necessary. Mr. Lawson noted that he received some pricing but is

not prepared to discuss today.

Mr. lmperato commented that the plastic pipe used seems to be problematic as there are failures

in other locations that use that plastic pipe. Mr. lmperato stated that he wants the Board to be

aware that in the future these issues may arise and the pipes may need to be replaced in some of

the undergrou nd Stormwater tra nsport facilities.

Vlll - Dlstrlct Manager

Approval of Dlstrict Manager lnvolce for September

Mr. lmperato addressed the Board and requested approval of the September, 2008 invoice for

District Manager services.

Chlld motloned to apilove tho Dlstr¡ct Manager lnvoice for September' 2008'
Supervlsor Hyde seconded' Approved 5-0.

Dlsêusaloñ iegârdlng Job Descrlptlons and salary Ranges - presented atthe september
23,2OOg Board Meetlng

Mr. lmperato stated that it is impossible to review 150 pages of job descriptions and salaries at a

Board meeting. Mr. lmperato stated that the document was originally provided to the Board on

August 19, 2Oõ8 with a request for the Board supervisors to review. Mr. lmperato stated that at the

lasi meeting he anticipated that they would have gone through without any question, so that a

salary program could have started October 1st. Since that was not the case, the District is without a

salary program. Mr. lmperato noted that an employee commented that with the Union the staff may

have-been better off. Mr. lmperato stated that he can only say that when something like this occurs

and there is something that needs to be approved timely and the Board does not approve it; it
impacts the District and morale. Mr. lmperato asked if anyone had any questions, concerns on the
job descriptions or salary program please bring them forwa rd well in advance of the next meeting'
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Mr. lmperato noted that supervisor Mancuso came to the District office and spent an hour with Mr.

Pickle and an hour with Mr. Hayden regarding his comments. They have been accepted and

changes have been made. Mr. lmperato stated that a new job description was added for the reason

of a combination of debris removal and looking for violations on irrigation usage. lt is a job that will
probably never be filled, but for a legal reason it is there. Discussion ensued in regards to whether

the public hearing was postponed or tabled. Mr. Harrell stated that the Board simply treated a

motion to table as a motion to postpone and insert a "date ceriain" so that the matter does come

back at a point in time.

Mr. lmperato stated that he is not asking for action on this matter today; however, only asks the

Board Supervisors to read the document and take the opportunity to provide him with feedback to
make corrections prior to the meeting.

Supervisor Mancuso stated for the record that there was no postponement of this matter at the last

meeting; it was tabled by him. Supervisor Mancuso stated that before the next meeting he will
provide the District Manager his comments and will see if they were accepted or not.

Discusslon/Proposal to use Consent Agenda format at Board meetlng

Mr. lmperato suggested that the Board consider using the Consent Agenda methodolos/ for the

meetings to speed them up. Mr. lmperato stated that there are activities that are deemed to be

routine. lf each Board Supervisor calls in advance of the meeting with any issues or concerns that
they have, which typically he hears from the Chairman and Supervisor Cutler prior to the meetings

virtually every time. Mr. lmperato stated that he would like every Board Supervisor to take that
opportun¡ty, as well as feel free to call him on his cell phone at any time. Mr. lmperato stated that
he would rather have a smooth running meeting. Mr. lmperato stated that he included in the

agenda packet the protocol of the Consent Agenda used at the City of Port St. Lucie, the School

District and many other municipalities. Mr. lmperato recommended approval of the District using

this Consent Agenda format.

Vid-Chairrnan Clt¡ld motloned to approvo the use of the Consent Agenda format at the D¡str¡ct

meetlngs, Supervlsor Hyde seconded. A brief discussion ensued. Approved 5-0.

Discusslon /Proposal for Contract Renewa! for Dlstrlct Manager Servlces

Mr. lmperato stated that he has served the Board and community for a year, since October 21,

2009. Mr. lmperato stated that he has 3 rebuested changes on his contract. Mr. lmperato

requested a consensus of the Board that he be provided uniforms at the District's expense, as

done in the past with Distriet Manager contraotors. Discussion ensued, Mr. lmperato reiterated that
he has three items for the new contract. Mr. lmperato requested that the District afford him the

uniform. Mr. lmperato requested that the District Attorney put in the District Manager Services

contract a clause which states that the District Manager must conform to the same rules and
principles as the District Employees. Also, he would like the District to insure him for errors and

omission and liabilities, which he believes is in the District's and his best interest.

consideratlon and approval at a later date, Vlce-Ghairman Child seconded. Supervisor Mancuso

commented that on a contract renewal, he has agreed to renew the contract automatically until

September 30, 2OOg and the only thing that has been agreed to is that the contractor shall be

provided with a cellular telephone. Mr. lmperato stated that either pa rty, the Board or the District
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Manager has the option to walk away from this contract with 30 days of notice. Mr. lmperato noted

that he is not asking for a salary increase and he is making about half of what a District Manager

would nominally get paid; and also has no benefits, no medical, no vacation or paid holidays. Mr.

lmperato stated that he is askingfor a few reasonable coniessions, two are concessions and one is

a giveaway to the District to declare him essential. Dlscusslon ensued, Supervlsor Mancuso

moved to questlon. Approved 5-0.

lnformatlon/Update ltem - Bandlt Ghlpper from Sunrlse Tractor

Mr. lmperato stated that he came with approval for the Bandit Chipper at the May 6, 2008 Board

meet¡ng. Mr, lmperato stated that it was a lease purchase agreement with no interest rate. Mr.

lmperato stated that the chipper is working very nicely and noted that this is an informational item.

Other ltems/Updates

Mr. lmperato stated that the District's website hit count has been accelerating. Mr. lmperato stated

that the District has enhanced communications by putting updates and information on the back of

the utility bill.

Mr. Hayden addressed the Board and updated the Board on the main irrigation pump station. Mr'

Hayden stated that staff has added about 4OO to 500 feet of drainage around the electrical panels

anà around the pump station. Mr. Hayden stated that staff has increased the size of the drain box

and the size of the pump. Mr. Hayden stated that the material has been ordered and there will be a

roof put over the filter system in the next 3 to 4 weeks. Mr. Hayden provided the Board with

pictures of the work done.

Approval of Health lnsurance BCBS (Blue Cross Blue Sh¡eld) Plan

Mr. lmperato stated that the current health insurance plan that the District has is Plan 3667, the

renewal premium would be $40,803. Mr. lmperato stated that management has reviewed several

options. Mr. lmperato stated that the management team has researched the plans and feels that
pìan 34b7 meets the needs of the District with a reasonable rate. Mr. lmperato stated that there

would be a surplus in the budget for the health insurance line item. Mr. lmperato recommended the

Board's approval of BCBS Plan 3457.

Supervisor Cl¡tter motioned to approve th6 Health lnsurance BGBS Plan 3457. Vice'Chalrman

Chlld seconded, Approved 5-0.

Other ltems/Updates

Mi. tmpé¡ato àdtiséd the Bóãid that thè Air l-léâdêr Þrojêct hâs bieen completed. Mr. lmperato

thanked Mr. Pickle and his staff for the work done on this project. Mr. lmperato stated that the

District saved $38,856.19 by doing this project in-house'

Mr. lmperato stated that Mr. David Kessner has been elected as Board Supervisor because no one

chose to run against him for the position that will be vacated by Supervisor Hyde. Mr. lmperato

commented that Supervisor Hyde stated that he may entertain stepping down early to let Mr.

Kessner step up to the Board, as Mr. Kessner was given misinformation by the elections office in Ft.

pierce that he would be seated in January. Mr. Kessner is due to be seated at the November 18th

meeting; however, due to the misinformation, Mr. Kessner planned a vacation in the middle of

November and will not be present. Mr. lmperato stated that Supervisor Hyde and Mr. Kessner can

discuss how to proceed and the Board can decide whether they would support those activities for

this transition.
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Mr. Harrell stated that if Supervisor Hyde resigned the Board is in the power to appoint a person to
fill that position. Mr. Hanell stated that there would need to be a formal resignation by supervisor

Hyde with an effective date and then a formal designation of a replacement Board Supervisor to fill
out the balance of the unexpired term. Mr. Harrell suggested that this be brought forward at a

meeting acceptable by both parties and the Board. Discussion ensued. Supervisor Hyde stated that
he will contact Mr. Kessner to discuss this matter.

lX - Supervlsors' Requests

Supervisor Hyde stated for the record that Mr. Pickle deserves a lot of credit for the work done on

the Air Header project.

Supervisor Cutler suggested that each Board Supervisor take a look at things in the District as they

will gain a better understanding of what is going on in the District's Operations.

Supervisor Mancuso requested that the Chairman discuss the incentive program that he is

peisonally going to get involved in as stated on page 6 of the minutes. Chairman Altwein stated that
Supervisor Mancuso can discuss that during the minutes.

Chairman Altwein requested staff to address the matter in regards to the carpet cleaner's

chemicals or debris getting into the storm drains. Mr. lmperato suggested advising the customers

on the back of the bills to please do not allow any contractors of any sort to discharge their dirty

waste products into the District's stoÍm drains'

X - Mlnutes

Approval of the Mlnutes of the September 23' 2008 Regular Meetlng

Vice-Chairman Child provided edits to meeting minutes.

Supervisor Mancuso commented that he firmly believes that any Supervisor has the r¡ght to discuss

any matter of District importance to the District Manager and Assistant District Manager. Supervisor

Mãncuso requested that the sentence before the meeting minutes in the last meeting read

"supervisor Altwein" not "Chairman", because the Chairman can only go out on matters of

importance on the collegial vote of the Board. Chairman Altwein stated that he did not agree as he

is ihe Chairman. Chairman Altwein requested a motion to the minutes as amended with the

exception of Supervisor Mancuso's suggested change.

motloned to approve
Meetlng as amended. Vlce-Chalrman Ghlld seconded. Al! agreed wlth the exceptlon of
Supervlsor Mancuso: Approved 4-1'

Xl - Ad¡ournment

Hearing no objections Chairman Altwein adjourned the meeting at 12:04 p'm.
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